
Minute3 of the Speial Meeting of the Voting Faculty

Faculty Senate P7esident Wiliam Mayer-Oakes called the Special Meetis of
the TTU Voting Faculty to order a 	 _2:45, Friday, May 11, 1984, in the Univrsity
Center Theater.

Responding to Mayer-Oakes call for nominations for a secretary, Profe,sor
Ernest Sullivan nominated Professor Leon Higdon. Professor Evelyn Davis s conded
the nomination, and H:_gdon was declared elected.

Higdon read the amended call for the meeting:

Resolved that the "call" for the April 27 special meeting
of all TTU voting faculty (which is to be re-convened
May 11, 1984 at 2:30 p.m.) be amended to add the option
for motions from the floor in reference to actions on
the tenure policy by President Cavazos or the TTU Board
of Regents.

Hearing no corrections or rOisions, Mayer-Oakes declared the minutes o
the April 27, 1984 meeting approved as distributed.

Mayer-Oakes brie2ly described the handouts distributed at the meeting
These were: (1) two resolutions unanimously adopted by the Faculty Senate, May
9, 1984, (2) Mayer-Oakes' statement read at the May 11, 1984 TTU Board of egents
meeting, (3) a statement from the Board of Regents Ad Hoc Committee, (4) a statement
made to the TTU Board of Regents by J. Fred Bucy, May 11, 1984, and (5) a esolution
prepared by the members of the Agenda Committee for consideration.

Declaring the floor open, Mayer-Oakes recognized Sullivan who comment :d on
President Cavazos' remark that the Faculty Senate was outside his lines of
consultation. SullivLn moved approval of the following resolution:

Whereas, the Constitution of the Faculty Senate of Texas Tech
University dopted and ratified by the Faculty Council, the voti
faculty, the President et the University and the Board of Regent
on 11-1-77 &rid as amendEd 4-18-79 designates the TTU Faculty Sen
as the representative o4 the TTU faculty;

Be it resolve, that the TTU Faculty Senate and/or representativ
selected by the Faculty , Senate represent the TTU faculty in the
collaborative development among the Regents, Administration, and
faculty of L.

Be it further

new tenure

resolved,

policy;

that Faculty Senate President Mayer-Oake
communicate
of Regents.

this resolution to President Lauro Cavazos and the B 0 ard

Professor Roland Smith seconded the motion.
In the discussion which followed, Professor Neale Pearson deemed the •	 tion

appropriate and asked that the tenure.policy mentioned in paragraph two be
identified as the polcy statement developed and approved by faculty and
administration in 198— He added that Mr. Bucy's statement did not recogn ze
faculty participation, He found 't ironic, he added, that the Board had a •	 raved
appointment with tenure for sever 1 persons at its May 11, 1984 meeting, t e same
meeting at which Mr. Lucy made hi statement.	 Pearson saw a double standa
operating.	 He urged &pproval of he resolution and called for faculty and
administration to co-operate in t e development of a tenure policy.

Professor Henry Thomas objec ed to the word new in the resolution's s cond
paragraph and suggested striking 't and substituting a.	 Smith suggested s bstituting

te
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any for a new, and Professor William Nicholls formally moved this amendment.
The amendment was unanimously approved.

The resolution, thus amended, was unanimously approved.
Professor Ben Newcomb moved that the voting faculty assembled affirm he

intent of the May 9, .984 Faculty Senate resolutions to the effect that th& 1982
policy be the basis for discussion of any future tenure policy. This moticn was
seconded and then approved unanimously.

Newcomb observed that the voting faculty should look closely at Mr. Bucy's
statement. He read ele statement and observed that the fifteen largest unLversities
in Texas include many which differ from TTU in that they lack graduate programs
and have not been designated multi-purpose universities. He further objected to
imprecise phrasing su.111 as drifting towards and remarked that a percentage of 56%
tenured was barely ab)ve the 53% tenured average at the fifteen universities.

Professor Magne .ristiansen added that the voting faculty needed to kaow
the specific percentages at Texas A&M and Houston to reach valid comparisons and
that such information should be available.

Professor Kary Mathis asked how the percentages are calculated, noting that
using budgeted FTE an total number of tenured faculty does not necessariI7 provide
valid figures.

Professor William Sparkman read and moved adoption of the following:

I move that the President of the Faculty Senate convey to
President Cavazos the sentiment of the faculty at large deploring
the labor varsus management mentality that seems to permeate the
Board of Regents. Further, we respectfully recommend that President
Cavazos be requested to exercise his appropriate responsibility to
apprise the University's Board of Regents regarding the nature, purpose,
and functioa of a university, especially the ways in which a university
differs fron a private corporation and a medical school.

The motion was saconded by several faculty members. Smith moved amendment
of apprise the Univeraity's Board of Regents to apprise the University's President 
and Board of Regents. The motion was seconded. Several faculty noted that this
would place the Presiient in the position of apprising the President. Mayer-Oakes
asked Sparkman to reraad his motion.

The proposed ameadment failed by a vote of 97 to 74.
Professor Kristiansen called the faculty's attention to the "small problem"

the Department of Eleztrical Engineering experienced last year in securing
collegial action between faculty and administration.

Professor Lewis iill objected that the motion was irrelevant to the main
issue and would further antagonize the Board of Regents at the very time Mhen
co-operation was needed. He moved that the motion be tabled. Several fadulty
seconded his motion.

Mayer-Oakes ruled the motion to table out of order and invited Hill ald
Sparkman forward for consultation with the Chair and the Parliamentarian, John
Murray. Following consultation, Mayer-Oakes ruled both Hill's and Sparkman's
motions out of order.

Professor Phil Lehrman asked guidance in procedures for challenging tae
ruling and then moved to appeal the decision of the chair. The motion was
seconded. Further consultation between the Chair and Parliamentarian foll)wed.



David Leon Higdon
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Professor Thomas asked if a glroup of faculty could be appointed to st
information and start getting dat4 available for presentation. Mayer-Oakes
noted that the Faculty Senate has Idirected the Tenure and Privilege Committ
to look into these matters. Seve01 faculty members urged the committee to
before the Board of Regents' Augue't meeting.

Professor Monty Strauss moved adjournment.
The meeting adjoLrned at 4:00 p.m.
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as Tech University
The Faculty Senate

May 15, 1984

Dr. Lauro F. Cavazos
President
Texas Tech Universit3
Campus

Dear President Cavazc

As presiding off icer of the May 11 called meeting of the Texas Tech U aiver,ity
voting faculty, I was instructed to provide you with certain specific item of in-
formation, viz., the three specific resolutions and motions passed at that meeti ng.
I attach the minutes of the meeting with the passed motions indicated in t le ma gin.
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e is the letter I recently sent to the chairperson of the
Tenure and Privilege Committee.	 At the regular April meet ng,
egin study of some of the tenure matters which Regent Bucy spoke
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Sincerely yours,

William J. Mayer-Oakes
President

Lubb ock, Texas 79409/(806) 742-3656

cc: Board of RegentE d,
All TTU Faculty/

End: May 11 minuteE
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Statement presented ,Lnd read to	 exas Tech University Board of Regents, M y	 11, 19814,

by William J. Mayer-Oakes, Presi ent of the Texas Tech University Faculty Sena e.

Madame Chairman, Members
(entlemen:

of the	 oard of Regents, Mr. President, Ladies a

My purpose here today is to

tenure policy. The cpportunity

event, and the Faculty has noted

granting the Presidert of the Fac

appointed at not having the oppo

Board yesterday, the recommendati

consideration of a tenure policy

to the Faculty. It is a positive

and supports today l s first step

Board of Regents and the Faculty.

In accordance with the Const

in 1978 by the Board Di' Regents)

legitimate, democrati) mechanism

the President of the Jniversity0

to hear of faculty int.erests, e.g

staff, or from individual faculty

The primary valu)

university governance

of the Fac	 ty Senate lies in its fundamental natur

institution	 As a formal institution the Faculty Se

as

ate

reflects both the democratic cone pts elemental in American society, e.g., 'goy rning

with the consent of tke governed" , and the continuous historical nature o fac ty

participation in university

transcending changing

gover ance at Texas Tech University, a stream

administrat 'ons, Presidents, Board members and Facul

f re i-ty

With responsible leadership	 rom the Faculty through their duly elect re

sentatives in the Senate, a Facul

Cavazos and the ad hoc committee

y-wide response to the April 20 proposal

as achieved in systematic and rapid fash
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Senate, in appropria-,e manner, called for a meeting of the voting faculty Th's

meeting was held on April 27, just one week after faculty learned of the ropo ed

new policy.

Department administrators, College administrators and individual Lao t ty embers

expressed, at this ;meting, a variety of specific reasons for disapprovin of e

proposed policy. No one spoke in support of it. Four distinguished fac y le ders

presented carefully Irepared, clear, responsible and reasonable statement of n ative

reaction to the policy- and its manner of promulgation. One of our most 	 nent and

widely respected senior professors, Horn Professor Henry Shine urged that he esident

and the Board reconsider and change their planned course of action.

A mail ballot (properly call ad for by the Faculty Senate) of all vot* g Fa ulty

demonstrated the overwhelming disapproval of the proposed policy (9)% dis prov

85% of the eligible v'ters did in fact vote -- a record high turnout; the umbe s

are even more impress Lye -- 644 faculty disapproved, 21 approved, 9 absta ed.)

Meanwhile, as the week-long balloting was taking place, various groups of acul y

were preparing statemmts, evidently encouraged by the informative and res onsi ale

April 27 meeting of nearly 600 faculty. The student senate voted to uphol the view

of the voting faculty, The Arts and Sciences College, the College of Educ tion the

Graduate Council, the Academic Council (of Deans), the AAUP and TACT chapt rs p us

other groups (including the Horn Professors) and individuals in letters to the

President and the Board gave a variety of reasons for stopping and/or chan ng

course proposed by President Cavazos to the Board for action today.

Perhaps the most detailed, cogent and persuasive statement was the fi pag

document coming from the Law School Faculty. I recommend that every Board embe

study this carefully, I commend the School of Law Faculty for their exem	 y

leadership.

Finally, on WednEsday, May 9 the Faculty Senate, with a mass of facul res onses

before it took action to advise the President and the Board by means of twa reso utions

which are now in your hands,
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interests of the uniNersity. We
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charters -- for the Board through

Constitution and Bylaws. While w

it is abundantly clear from the e

agreement on means (o7 procedures

clearly the context of governance

proposed.

There should be no disagreem

of Board policy speci2ies the thr

are "the President, the faculty,

Faculty Senate and its officers a

the Constitution, Articles II, IV,

I hope that the Board is ser

the University communjty into a h

levels of excellence for our youn

accept the recommendations of the

accept the advice of the Faculty

proceeding with "critical delibera

representatives of thE Regents, th

The Board is urged to conside

democratic ideals as well as the p

University in the interests of the

to work with the President and the

interests in the institution we al

and responsibly in assarting its p

thanks you for this opoortunity to

and have similar goals for Texas Tech U

the Board in seeking the "best" for the

gree with the Board in proceeding to ac

that is, within the framework of our re

its Policy and for the Faculty through

may agree on the ends (or goals) to b

ents of the past three weeks that there

• In fact, the paramount concern has b

procedures surrounding the specific tenu

nt, however, on elemental terms. Item 0

e principal interested parties to tenure

nd the Board of Regents." The legitimac

the voice of the Faculty is clearly ind

and V, especially Section 6.

ously interested in uniting the various

rmonious whole, working together to achi

and dynamic institution. I hope the Bo

d hoc committee to delay decision, and

nate in its resolution, especially wit

ion and collaborative effort among appr

Faculty and the President",

very seriously their attitude of openn

actical realities of responsible runnin

citizens of Texas. The Faculty is open

Board as partners for the future of our

serve. The Faculty is united and has

oper role. The President of the Facult

speak.
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